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REPUBLICANS! KEEP THIS I
1 " v IN MIND I

REPUBLICAN prospects in tlielrtation never appeared brighter and
are looking forward with supreme confidence to

the presidential election.-- , In Utah, which cast its vote for a party
, which the jrest of the country repudiated, equally brilliant prospects

may be ruined by our ''conversational Republicans," those who love to
talk for the party while others pay. They talk on the street, orate
on the rostrum and shout from the housetops about the glories of
their own Republicanism and willingly do they accept any honors
which the deluded rank and file thrust upon them. But when the time
comes to pay they climb down from the housetops, speak softly in
public and are willing to forget politics until the sunny conversational
days return. Then they are ready to make rich contributions as of old

rich contributions of conversation.
i These are the Republicans who have assumed to run the Re-- :

publican car while others pay for their gas. And when election conies
around in Utah they generally land with a wrecked machine in a dem-
ocratic garage. That has been the record of our "conversational Re-
publicans" while the remainder of the Republican states have been
piling up prodigious majorities for the grand old party.

No party can be run on "conversation." These gentlemen are per-
fectly aware that, money is needed for every human endeavor, but
they are "absent-minde- d beggars" when it comes to the time for "pay,
pay, pay." It is not our intention to mention names. That can be
done later, if necessary. Our duty now is to give warning to Re-

publicans that those who have faijed to pay the party's reasonable ob-

ligations must not expect to be honored by the party's gifts or to
share in the party's management. The day for "conversation," how-
ever zealous and patriotic, is past.

In making these more or less gentle criticisms of professional
party leaders and managers we are not alluding to faithful ward

'" - workers, who, in season and out, have done their bits to save the party
from the conversationalists. There are many Republicans who have

ji more than done their duty by the work they have done. While others
I have talked they have labored. Many of them, it is true, have given of
f their dollars also. They have paid in coin while affluent Republicans

have tried to conceal their stinginess by loud talking.
Foremost among those who have tried the conversational method

of conducting campaigns are certain gentlemen who have sought to
commit the par to factions to their factions. They have brought
the party into disrepute by making its management as narrow, as

' themselves. Instead of giving the great party a chance on broad lines
they have tried to tie it down to mean, personal or factional issues.

n Thus they have caused disgust and disaffection. They have played
te, directly into the hands of clever foemen.
$ If the Republican party is to succeed we must no longer hear the
, cry of faction. There is room for the "Young Mormons" or the

"Young Gentiles" or the young business men, but not as a faction,
"" Within the Republican fold there is room. for all right-minde- d men

who are seeking the good of their country, their state and their city,

but there is'no room for those who have been misusing thcLgrand prin- - fH
cip'les of the party, to promote personal ambitions or factional con- - H
spiracies. H

Hereafter only those who have the interests of the party at heart IM
should be allowed to take control of conventions or to manage cam- - ' IH
paigns. The rank and file of the party should see to it that the affairs jS
of the party are managed not by those who are Republicans only for H
''a day" whether it be convention or election day but who are Re- - H
publicans every day. Nor should they any longer permit conversa- - H
tion to take the place of the sinews of war. Just as the nation found jH
it necessary to prepare for a great combat with money as the basic H
necessity, so every party must depend upon an adequate amount of jH
finances. jH

Let the Republicans be as canny as the Democrats in this respect. fl
Let them be generous. It is a disgrace that the party's honest debts ;S
should drag along and that the burden of meeting these debts should H
be shifted by the "conversational Republicans" to the few who have wM

always been generous and liberal in supplying the party with funds. jH
Republicans of Utah have never had a better chance to put the jM

state where it ought to be, but they cannot do it with "conversation." H
They can do it only by paying the expenses of an adequate organiza- -

tion. And they can pay for organization only by contributing with H
liberality, by contributing as if they believed that Republican prin- -

ciples were really needed to replace Democratic inefficiency in the ad- -

ministration of the state and nation. H
5C JC if! H

CAN LEAGUE PRESERVE PEACE?

IT is no less the duty of Americans to reserve judgment on the new
covenant o'f the League of Nations than it was to withhold their

approval of the original compact until, careful analysis and construe- - H
tive criticism had afforded complete understanding of the terms. jH

As soon as a summary of the new covenant was given out a few ,S
days ago confusing statements began to be made. One dispatch had
this to say : H

"The amendment exempts domestic questions from arbitration
or inquiry by the league." H

The covenant does nothing of the kind. The supporters of the
new compact are bound in honor and conscience not to misrepresent
the contract. The country will insist that there shall be no false pre- -

tense in the propaganda for a League of Nations. H
Now let us see if we can determine just what the new covenant

provides regarding domestic questions. H
The league will have two controlling bodies a supreme council (

and an assembly. "Both can deal with any matter that is of interna- - (

tional interest or that threatens the pece of the world ; the decision

of both must be unanimous except in certain specified cases, etc."

It would seem, therefore, that questions of immigration which are ,JM

of international interest and most of .them are or which threaten !
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